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POLYMEC, S.L.  
POLYMEC
Tax ID Number: B30041693

This company was founded in 1981 and is located in the city of Murcia where it manufactures
polyester profiles. Products are reinforced by glass fiber or carbon through a pultrusion process. 

Some of the properties of Polymecs polyester are: high chemical and mechanical resistance,
resistance to rust, chemical agents and environmental factors, high flexibility and breakage-
resistance, maintaining weight in addition to requiring little maintenance. 

The firm is known for adaptability and flexibility, which allows for offering an extensive product
range, varying in consistency, rigidity or level of corrosion depending on its expected exposure to
environmental elements.

It is a ISO 9001:2008 certified company , adecuated of REACH reglamentation .

All products are manufactured under UNE 13706-3.

Address
Polígono Industrial De Lorquí. C/ Río Manzanares, Parc B23 
30564 Lorquí
Murcia (Spain)

Telephone: +34 968262302
Fax: +34 968265375
Web: www.polymec.com

Contact

Santos Sánchez Botella
Manager

Carmen Sánchez Botella
Foreign trade Department

Sector: Equipment, components and accessories for the automobile industry, Products not included in other sectors

Activity: Exporter, Importer, Manufacturer, Marketer

Turnover: From 600,000 euros to 1,200,000 euros

Employees: From 10 to 19

Brands: POLYMEC

Export Volume: From 300,000 to 600,000 euros

Export Countries: Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Colombia, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Kuwait, 
Morocco, New Caledonia, New Zealand, Portugal, Romania, South Africa, Spain, The Netherlands, Tunicia, USA, United Arab Emirates, 
United Kingdom

Manufacturing Process
pultrusion

Key Differentiating Features
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Products

FRP PROFILES
Código Taric: 39269099
TARIC Denomination: Articles of plastics or other materials of heading 3901 to 3914, n.e.s. (excl. 
articles made from sheet)

The resource of this report 
item is not reachable.

Carbon sheeting
Código Taric: 701990
TARIC Denomination: Glass fibres, incl. glass wool, and articles thereof (excl. staple fibres, 
rovings, yarn, chopped strands, woven fabrics, incl. narrow fabrics, thin sheets "voiles", webs, mats, 
mattresses and boards and similar

The resource of this report 
item is not reachable.
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